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Where Youve Been
City Lights

This song is played CAPO 6 (C# Major)
(You can lower the capo if it is too high for your voice)

Chords in parentheses are optional

[Intro]
G (Bm)C~ Em (C)D~ [2x]
Em D C G

G                            (G G/F# G)
A few words of advice for you
G                                        (G G/F# G)
Always live your life with good intentions
G                           (G G/F# G)
Laugh as much as you breathe
           C                   D
And always love as long as you live
G                               (G G/F# G)
Cause nobody can go back in time
G                              (G G/F# G)
And try to make a new beginning
G                          (G G/F# G)
But if you start with today
                      C          D
You can make a better ending for yourself

        C
Did you know
                 D         Em
You can live out all your dreams
            D
If you just set your mind to it
C                           D      Em
You can leave your doubters wondering
                D               
Why they didn t see this coming
C                      
    And how you managed to
D      
Rise above the rest

G              
It s not about where you ve been
                       C
It s where you want to be



It s not about where you re from
     D             Em
It s where you see yourself
             D              C
When all the world has gone mad
               D
And you re the last one left standing

G (Bm)C~ Em (C)D~ [2x]
Em D C G

G                            (G G/F# G)
A few words of advice for you
G                                     (G G/F# G)
Always live your life without restrictions
G                (G G/F# G)     C
One day it ll flash before your eyes
                  D
So make sure that it s worth watching
G                            (G G/F# G)
Don t listen when anyone doubts
G                            (G G/F# G)
Your ability to be successful
G                            (G G/F# G)
The greatest pleasure in life
                   C               D
Is doing what they say you can not do

        C
Did you know
                 D         Em
You can live out all your dreams
            D
If you just set your mind to it
C                           D      Em
You can leave your doubters wondering
                D               
Why they didn t see this coming
C                      
    And how you managed to
D      
Rise up, rise up!

G              
It s not about where you ve been
                       C
It s where you want to be
It s not about where you re from
     D             Em



It s where you see yourself
             D              C
When all the world has gone mad
               D
And you re the last one left 
G              
It s not about where you ve been
                       C
It s where you want to be
It s not about where you re from
     D             Em
It s where you see yourself
             D              C
When all the world has gone mad
               D
And you re the last one left 

C    D   Em
standing     Tell me will you believe
C    D   Em  
             In your goals and your dreams
C    D   Em                    C
             If you believe in yourself
                D                 G
Then you ve got everything you need

Everything you need!

(Breakdown on G)

G
You ve got everything you need
(C   D         G)
Everything you need!
G
You ve got everything you need
(C   D            G)
Everything you... need!

G              
It s not about where you ve been
                       C
It s where you want to be
It s not about where you re from
     D             Em
It s where you see yourself
             D              C
When all the world has gone mad
               D
And you re the last one left



G              
It s not about where you ve been
                       C
It s where you want to be
It s not about where you re from
     D             Em
It s where you see yourself
             D              C
When all the world has gone mad
               D
And you re the last one left standing

G (Bm)C~ Em (C)D~

G (Bm)C~              Em (C)D~        Em D C G G
       And you re the last one left standing! 

Fin


